
MULTI-HIT 
Handgun Face Shield

The Perfect Fit for Face Protection 
on all Sizes of Ballistic Helmets 

With Ops-Core’s unique helmet Accessory Rail 
Connector (ARC) system, the Multi-Hit Handgun 
Face Shield can be quickly and securely attached 
to any size Ops-Core® or Gentex® ballistic helmet, 
transforming them into the ultimate defense against 
multiple impacts from handgun threats by law 
enforcement and military personnel during forced 
entry and breeching operations.

Seamless Integration with Ballistic Helmets 
Because of their unique system design, Ops-Core FAST® and SentryTM 
helmets, and Gentex ACH/TBH helmets can seamlessly incorporate 
the Multi-Hit Handgun Face Shield, further increasing the scalability by 
upgrading the protective posture through the addition of the face shield to 
the helmet.  
 

Stable, Secure Attachment, Use, and Storage 
The face shield with the ARC mounting mechanism allows for a secure and 
stable attachment system on mission configured helmets. Once mounted, 
the unique internal face shield locking mechanism secures the face shield in 
any position desired. When not in use, the face shield smoothly and quickly 
pivots up, riding and storing close to the helmet shell and center of gravity 
to maintain a low profile. 

KEY FEATURES

1. Face shield assembly fits all sizes of Ops-Core FAST and Sentry helmets, 
and Gentex ACH/TBH style helmets

2. Ballistic protective lens

3. Fore/Aft adjustment maintains effective seal with different helmet 
geometries as well as increases offset to accommodate masks and other 
equipment when needed

4. Rail interface locking system provides solid platform for the face shield

5. Locking mechanism secures face shield at any angle

6. Folding arms for smaller storage footprint

7. Pivot location keeps face shield as close to head center of gravity as 
possible for increased comfort

8. Face shield gasket minimizes the chance that liquids will drip behind the 
lens
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Ops-Core Sentry XP Mid Cut with 
Multi-Hit Handgun Face Shield
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Contact Us
Ops-Core is committed to designing advanced performance capabilities for the elite warrior. For more information regarding the Ops-Core Multi-Hit Handgun Face Shield, contact Ops-Core at 617.670.3547 or sales@ops-core.com. The Multi-Hit 
Handgun Face-Shield is controlled for export by the U.S. Export Administration Regulations (EAR) 15 CFR 730-774. The export of this helmet and related technical information requires prior authorization from the U.S. Government. 
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9mm 124gr FMJ @ 1,400 fps (427 m/s) 
44 Cal Magnum 240gr SWCGC @ 1,400 fps (427 m/s)

Hybrid / Acrylic and Polycarbonate

18” (457.2 mm)

11” (279.4 mm)

0.8” (20.3 mm)

5” (127 mm)

2.9 lbs (1,315.4 g)

Product Category Multi-Hit Handgun Face Shield

Protection Level

Construction /  Materials

Viewport Width (Curved)

Protection Area (Telescopic)

Viewport Thickness

Viewport Height

Weight Note: All measurements are +/- 3% tolerance
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Multi-Hit Handgun 

Face Shield
Multi-Hit Configuration


